


COMPANY
OVERVIEW



Where distribution meets your needs.

Vertex Wireless is a 4PL distribution, logistics, 
and engineering firm that specializes in providing 
customized solutions for customers in the wireless 
industry.  

Founded in 2006, Vertex has direct agreements 
with virtually every OEM in North America to supply 
handsets, accessories, parts and warranty services.  
In 2014, we partnered with Conversa Solutions, a 
leading engineering firm, giving us the ability to 
provide full roadmap support and lifecycle solutions 
to our customers.



FORWARD  
& REVERSE
LOGISTICS



Full suite of logistics services to bring product into 
and out of our secure, centrally located warehouse

Order tracking management via IMEI, MSN, ESN 
or SIM 

Inventory ownership programs designed to  
minimize risk and reduce costs

Product returns management: processing and 
reporting

Testing, Repair and Refurbishment  
services maximizing the value of your assets



ENGINEERING



Android / Proprietary OS Customization
Close collaboration with OEM engineers

Tailored Software Development

Requirements Management /  
Product Development / Homologation

Samsung KNOX Customization Partner & Samsung 
Enterprise Alliance Partner

By forming a strategic partnership with Conversa  
Solutions, Vertex is able to provide software and  
engineering solutions that are specific for each  
customer.



SYSTEMS
& IT



Robust, in-house system gives us the ability to 
connect multiple systems to execute our customers 
distribution needs

On-site IT staff, support engineers and third party 
suppliers 

Custom capable API to allow customers access to 
data

EDI, Labeling and Advanced Reporting Capabilities

Redundant on-premise and cloud-based services

Samsung KNOX Customization Partner

Samsung Enterprise Alliance Partner



PACKAGING  
& HARDWARE 

CUSTOMIZATION



PACKAGING  
& HARDWARE 

CUSTOMIZATION

Hardware Customization including logo removal, 
pad stamping, laser etching, laser ablation and 
OCTA Display Delamination

In-house packaging specialists for design of giftbox 
artwork, retail packaging or other specialized kit-
ting needs

Full scope of commercialization services including 
in-box materials development, user guide review 
and production, handset and giftbox label design 
and production, confirmation of all proper markings 
(FCC, CE, etc.)

Production oversight for all materials

On-site packaging and kitting services



SALES &
MARKETING



Dedicated senior sales leader for each account  
providing device strategy, portfolio management 
and PLM programs designed to monitor  
performance and management stages 

Channel Strategy and services include in-store 
branding, sales readiness and training, POP, 
rebate management, VIP Program management, 
demo program management

Turn-key programs for e-commerce

Go-to-market, sell-thru and EOL  
marketing strategies maximize customers ROI



CHANNEL
STRATEGY



National Retail
Specialized opportunities within the mass  
merchandiser space, ie Rent to Own programs

Enterprise & Government
M2M solutions, Value Added Resellers,  
Direct-to-business distributors 

Carrier & MVNO
Leveraging niche opportunities within the carrier space that 
not traditionally served by OEMs or large distributors, need 
for specialized engineering services, flexible distribution

Open Market
Leveraging the new, non-carrier channels such as     
e-commerce, home shopping, pre-paid 

To effectively serve the dynamics of the wireless  
industry, we’ve created service offerings for each 
channel.



500 Wegner Dr. West Chicago, IL 60185  
877-VERTX21

Follow Us On

www.vertexwireless.com


